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A WAiL FROM MB. HE

He Wants Protection for Senat-- 1

ors from Wily Lobbyists.

BANNA'S RECENT tftTERAXCE

It Gets Into tlie Record and rnei- -
-- ,'dcutnll.v Causes Senatorial Minli.

Scatlilug Arraignment of the Tur--

i)it mil la General and the Wool

.Schedule Jn Particular--.

The proceedings of the Senate Tjegan

Interestingly yesterday with a nail from

the catty Senator from Maine that ho

und all other other honest Senators be

protected from the guile and wiles of

gentlemen who learned the arts of Uie

lobbyist curing their terms as Uui'rd

States Senators. The naive arguments

on' this question by Senator Hale and the
equally naive question of Senator Haw-ley- ?

Indicating that If Mr. Hale knew
anything aloiit lobbying he
ought to tell about lr, amubed the gal-

leries. Mr. Hale's amendment practically
lb that lr any talks loud enough

In -- the Senate chamber to be overheard
lobbying with any active Senator, the
former will be or ought to be ejected by

the sergeant-at-anu- How effective the
amendment will be, even if passed, may
be learned from that consideration.

Some years ago Mr. Allen Intioduced
a resolution which would have prevented
the seduction of any Senator from the
straight path which leads through the
needle's eye gate, by providing that the
beguilets and seducers be kept away from
the Capitol altogether. This was not
considered, possibly because it was a
reflection on the will power of Senators.
Now, however, that all legislation has
been put In shape, and the lobbyists Uave
finished their business preparatory to
leaving town for the summer resorts, Air.

Hale introduces his startling amendment.
Another feature of the proceedings was

the attack Mr. Gray made on the wool- -

glowers of "Wyoming, and the reply of Mr.
WtMTcn, of that State.

Perhaps the most convincing part of the
debate was the Arguments of Messrs. Jones,
of Arkansas, Vest and Gray, showing that
manufacturers had so managed the bill

that the will receive compensation for
tarirfs which they will not pay. and that
In other cases these manufacturers will re-

ceive compensation for mixed fabrics which
may be nine-tent- cotton on an all wool
basis.

The Republicans said but a few words
yesterday. Mr. Hoar had been suppreviOd.
He ventured to ask Mr. Gray a question.
Mr. Gray asked him to repeat It, but Mr
Hoar declined, bo Mr. Gray had to let
It pass

The proceedings opened with the Hale
amendment, seeking to exclude

lobbyists from the floor.
Mr. Hale, after stating the amendment,

said: "It 6eeks to provide that
shall not abuse their privileges; or, in

other words, to lobby with members of the
Senate. It has never been necessary until
now to invoke the aid ot any rule Mich as I
have Indicated, or the exten.Mon of the
limitations ot the present rules. The
House of Representatives has had for years
such a ruleas is comprehended in theamend-meu- t

I propoMj; and I have embodied its
features substantially in the amendment
which is uiged here.
"It Is, of course, a matter of pleasure

and satisfaction for us to renew acquaint-
ance and associations with geptiemenwho
have been members of this body; but I do
not thiuk it compatible with the

and dignity of. this body that the
privileges of the floor be used for the pur-
pose of urging or opposing the passage of
measures before the Senate by gentlemen
who have been members of the body, if
there are no such gentlemen, the amend-
ment will not apply to anybody nndwilido
bo harm. I am afraid, however, that the
time has come when such a rule isueeded.''

Mr. Hawley desired to know how the
amendment would be applied.

Mr. Hale said that he had not indicated
tbo exact form in which it could be done;
"but," said he, "I think I have seen
enough to justify me in calling the atten-
tion of the Senate to the matter, and that
the amendment be referred to the Commit-
tee on Rules."

Mr. Allen wished to know what had re-

cently taken place to call for this amend-
ment.

Mr. Hale I hope the gentleman from Ne-

braska will not ask me that.
Mr. Allen then proceeded to show that

the amendment had been thought to be
necessary long ago. "Three years ago,"
he said, "I had a bill referred to the Com-

mittee on Judiciary, making it a crime,
punishable by imprisonment in the peniten-
tiary for any one to ply the vocation of a
lobbyist." Mr. Allen called attention to
the fact that at that time there was going
on the railroad pooling bill and it could
not escape the attention ot the Senate that
lobbying was going on in the preparation
of tariff bills.

Mr. Hale said he was notin favorof such
a drastic measure as that proposed by Mr.
Allen. 11 chad ratherlu view calling the at-
tention of the Senate to thewrong.and hav-
ing it remedied. All Senators, he believed,
were opposed to the importunities of the
lobby. "I think I will be borne out by
Senators when I say that these impor-
tunities, whether on the floor or elsewhere,
are of no avalliu thcinterest of any claim.
The Senator from Nebraska himself will
admit that."

Mr. "White Will it not be found in prac-
tice a very difficult matter to limit the
character of the conversation ot

who have come on the floor? The
practice referred to by the Senator from
Maine is very reprehensible, but I don't
think it will be overcome by any legislative
method.

Tdr. nale "Well, let the means be
to the Committee on Rules I don't

think Jt will be denied that the practice
is offensive to Senators.
M. Allen suld that there was no doubt of

the presence of many lobbyists. "We can't
go out here into the corridors at any time
when the Senate is in session without run-
ning up against an army of them. They
haunt theso halls and galleries. I would
exclude them not only from the Capitol
building, but from the Capitol grounds."

The amendment was referred to the
Committee on Rules.

The routine business in the Senate to-

day, after Mr. ilalc's lobbyist resolution
had been referred, was very brief, in-

cluding a few resolutions and petitions.
v Mr. White asked to have reprinted a
document relating to Hawaii, with special
reference to the last census ot the islands.

) Mr. Test desired to know from Mr. Alli-
son in what order the schedules would be
considered.

Mr. Allison said that at tsr the wool sched-
ule would come the silk, and then the to-

bacco.
Mr. Smith of New Jersey wanted the

hides schedule taken up out of order. The
request Is under advisement by the .Finance
Committee

Ur. white, sarcastically referring to the
bill, Incidentally described It, In the lan-
guage of Senator Hnnna reported from
Cleveland, to the effect that It was the
most perfect and scientifically constructed
bill La the history of the civilized world.

1 Mr. White did not ditpute the state
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ment; specifically, but everyone smiled

at the description.
Mr. Carrery-the- u got up and said: "Mr.

President, l now propose to make a lew

remarks on the pending bill," which
statement amused the Senators aud Mr.
CarTery himself. He first examined tariff
doctrine in the abstract and then replied
to the new Democratic principles enun-

ciated recently in the chamber. His
general reply was: "Precedent and priu
ciplu alike refute these propositions. Vet-

eran Democrats, who were boru and will

die wtlh true Democratic faith in their
nnud und hearts, repudiate them. They
look upon them as an effort to crucify
their creed. And, like the Christian who
embraces the imagj of his crucified Savior
aB the last hour of mortality approaches,
so will they embrace aud cling with a
love and faith which no sophistry can
destroy und no temptation betray the
ancient doctrine of tariff for revenue
only as the nearest approach to that
free trade hoped for by the Democratic
party. Is it possible that we denounce
plunder only to Join the plunderers?
That we point to the straight aud honest
path of Democratic duty only, and then
tread the primrose path of Republican
wickedness? That we ;abhor sin and Join
tnc sinners?"

Mr. Caffrey's speech was a general re-

view of tariff legislation from the early
times to the present; and covered in great
measure a great many considerations which
have already been presented to the Senate.
A very interesting part ot his contention
was the exhibit showing tliat from 1847
to 1S90 practically, wool prices were
higher under free trade on that material
than since 1890 under a tariff. Brave
words aiid many words have been spoken
alout piofcperlty, but it cannot come by
law, but by trade, which the other side
is trying to destroy.

"To sum up, I believe in a tariff .on

luxuries. I believe in an Income tax. I
believe in a tariff on imports, to be pluced
eololyln the coffers of the Government and
not in the pockets ot private individuals.
I do not believe in protection, save for
the citizen, as to hlb inherent and constitu-
tional lights and liberties." (Applause.)

Mr. Jones, of Arkansas, continued his
argument on section 3C3, he haing moved
to ins-er- t the words "where wool Is the
chief component," instead of "In part of
wool." As Hie law stands it will give
a fabric the benefit of a tariff on wool
even if it contained only a small part of
wool. Even in tlio case where a fabric
was one-ha- cotton and one-ha- wool. It
was unjust to give the compensation as If
It were all wool. And so when the bill
proposes to extend full compensation in
cjies where there was only one-tent- h wool
the outrage was more apparent. Tills
plain matter of fact could not be denied
01 evaded. Mr. Jones said it was fraud
and tiic other tide knewit.

Mr. Alllsou did not attempt to reply Mid
permitted the rolll to be called without
defense.

On Mr. Jones motion to have the duty
regulated with reference to the component
of chief value the vote was yeas 23, nays
32.

Tlii.s was undoubtedly the most flagrant
steal in the bill, aud none of its injustices
waf more definitely proven.

Mr. Jones renewed his amendment as
to the next fcctlon, his idea being that
duties shall be laid on the components of
a fabric equitably.

Mr. Allbon said that he did not propose
to have foreign wool introduced in fabrics
under the guhe of wcol. "He said thai.it
was practically impossible to determine the
relative components of a wool-cotto- n

fabric
Mr. Jones asked how did the framers

of the Mil hold the exact reverse in the
sill: and flax schedule.

Mr. Alli.'ou said that the cases were
different because in the wool-cotto- fabric
It would be necessary to determine the
relative weights of the comronenta.

Mr. Jones said that the same must be
true of all mixed imported goods; to which
Mr. Allis-o- said that Mr. Jones merely
differed from all the other experts. The
roll was called on Mr. Jones' motion and
resultcil, yeas 22, nays 28.

Mr. Jones then moved that the specific
duties on wcol shall not go into effect
until twelve months after the passage of
the bill. Mr. Allison, hesaid, had admitted
there was now n twelve months' supply
ot wool in the country, and it was unfair
to give compensation to manufacturers for
wool on which no tariff had been paid.

Mr. Vest said that the arguments of Mr.
Jones were unanswerable. The compen-
satory duty was a simple gratuity to the
manufacturers. It was a robbery under
the form of law.

Mr. Piatt said there was nothing to show
that this year's bupply ot wool was In
the hands of the manufacturers. It was
possibly in the hands of speculators.

Mr. Caffery reminded Mr. Piatt that Mr.
Aldrich had 6tated that they did not ex-

pect any great revenue from wool for
about two years.

Mr. White said it was not likely that
the wool manufacturers were so blind to
their own Interests that they had not
bought wool in advance.

Mr. Mills said that Mr. Piatt's theory
was rather a creation of his imagination.
As a matter of fact, the manufacturers do
their own buying through very high-price- d

experts.
Mr. Allen made a speech, in which he

said that the United States Senate was
acting In a very Juvenile way by con-
suming time In the splitting of hairs and
the discussion of greasy wool. The bill,
he said, would fail in its object; and if
things were carried out to their logical
conclusion, with greenbacks - and legal
tender notes retired, there must be in the
end an extension of the taxing power, and
the final submission of the country to the
jackals, the manufacturers, the bankers,
and the railway corporations. "The bill,"
he said, "will fall short of producing the
required revenue. I want to see that the
body of honest American citizens who
believe there is something in the tariff
Issue leam from bitter experience If they
can't learn It otherwise that the tariff
is a delusion and a snare; and that the only
question f or th e A merican people to decide
ttie gteat question which they must de-

cide, and must decide correctly, of the
Government is to survive is the question
ot the volume and character of our money.
I am perfectly willing to walk into this
chamber occasionally and vote on the
schedules, but I do not know what course
I shall pursue on the final disposition of
the bill."

The vote on Mr. Jones' amendment
was ayes IS, nays 28. Lost.

Mr. Jones moved that the compensa-
tory duty be reduced one-thir- The vote
was taken without argument and

Teas, 19; nays, 6; to the amend-
ment was lost.

Mr. Jones renewed his fight on all the
paiagraphs relating to blankets and flan
nels, "not with a view of making an
impression on Ephraim, who is Joined
to his idols, but to keep the record
straight."

Mr. White read from Mr. Sherman's
reminiscences to show how personal and
sectional Interests controlled previous
taiilf legislation. History, said Mr.
"White, is repeating itself.

Mr. JoneB' amendments were defeated
Mr. Vest moved lo liave the Wilson bill

rates stfi stltuted for the proposed rates.
Lost. leas, 24; nays, 30.

Mr. Pettigrew introduced an anti-tru-

amendemnt to the bill.
When the paragraphs on women's and

children's dress goods were reached, Mr.
Vest showed that the taxes ranged from
80 per cent to 135 per cent-- He moved
to substitute the Wilson bill rates.

Mr. Gray said that the increased taxes
under this bill would be keenly felt in

FIFTY

DOCTORS
Tried in Vain to Cure 31 r. Mark Pln-de- r,

of 1020 Marlon st. n. w., of

Uheunintism 30 Years' Stand-
ing But He Finally Dad

k to turn to

MUNYON
Ills Joints were ull involved and

out of shape, nnd lie was in constant
pain. His experience nt Munyon's
Institution in this city, as told
to a reporter, makes interestlns
rending:

Mr. Mark rindcr, No. 1G29 Marlon St.
N. W., Washington, 1). C, says: "1 suf-
fered with rheumatism Tor 30 years,
livery Joint in my body shows the effect
or tills disease. lluring this time I had
been attended byno less chau 00 Allopathic
physicians, besides having used every
remedy for the disease that was recom-
mended to me, but without satisfactory
results. .My sister advised mo to come to
Washington for treatment la the Muu-yo- n

Institute. When I arrived here I
was not able to go out or the house alone
I was In such a crippled condition. Arter
one mouth's treatment I am now able to
enjoy my walks and go as I please. Al-

though a cure was not guarauteed, I am
satisfied that I have received permanent
benefit, and if it Is possible for a con-
dition like mine to be cured, Munyon's
Treatment Will do it. It will be a pleas-
ure to answer any questions in regard to
the wonderful benefits that I have re-

ceived rrom Munyon's Specialists.'"
Muuvon's Remedies a separate cure for

each disease for sale at all druggists,
mostly 250. Munyon's doctors, on duty
all day and evening at 023 13th street
N. V., at your service free. Free trial
treatment for Catairh. Munyon's Static
Electrical Machine and Life Chambei , all
in full operation, making Munyon's Medical

Institute 'the greatest in the world.
Personal letters answered with free

medical advice for any disease.

Open All Day and Evening
Sundays 2 to 5 P. fl.

623 13th St. N. W.
every household. There were compensa-
tion taxes for everybody dealing in the
goods except the woman who buys them.
He illustrated his remarks by exhibiting
two samples, one of French canhmere
and another of German henriettu The
present price of the former is 18 2 cents
per yard; under the proposed law it will
bo 28 2 cents. The present price ot
henrietta is 25 cents; the future price
57 cents Mr. Gray didn't know exactly
how many yards of these things it took
to make a dress, but Senator Faulkner
promptly supplied the information. Mr.
White also exhibited a flaming piece of
French serge. Mr. White said that he
could shake that kind of a rag at the
other side only at the risk of breaking
up the session.

Mi. Warren said that every one of the
ai titles exhibited by Mr. Gray could be
manufactured in the United States, and
that competition would keep the prices
down, as it docs on all manufactured
articles. Mr. Warren was in favor of a
prohibitory duty on all things which could
bo manufacture;! In Uie United States. He
would state that the price of goods never
depended for any length of time on the
tariff.

Mr. Gray said that the fact that the
price of raw wool decreased under a tariff
contradicted the position assumed by Mr.
Warren. He further argued that there
was no end to the exactions of the tariff.
He challenged Mr. Warren to tell him one
instance in which protected industries ever
said they had enough. .He asked Mr. War-
ren if he expected the tariff to Increase
the price of the wool to the grower.

Mr. Warren said it would.
Ho ttien asked Mr. Gray If the wnoi-grow-

gets a higher price and the man-
ufacturer gets a higher price how can it
be argued that there will be no rise in
price to the consumer.

Mr. Gray and Mr. Warren had a warm
colloquy, lxth talking at times at the
same moment. Neither admitted that the
other had proved anything. Mr. Gray
said In conclusion that there was no other
constiuclion to be placed on the present
wool schedule than that 1 involved a

trust, a wool manufacturers' trust
and all under the approval ot law. Mr.
Warren, he said, was contending for a
tariff to protect sheep ot his great State,
which roamed at will, and which had, in
that respect, an advantage over the sheep
ot other sections.

Mr. Warren asked leave to have printed
in the Record certain statistics to disprove
the position of Mr. Gray.

Mr. Jones also had submitted tables to
maintain what Mr. Gray had argued.

Mr. Jones also exhibited a lot of dress
goods samples and showed the Increase of
price for them under the new tariff. Iu
each case he showedthattliemanufocturers
were to get a compensatory duty without
paying a tariff on the raw material. It
was plain iobbery. He could not find a
polite word. The compensatory duties In
some cases, he said, were equal to the

price abroad, and In some cases more, but
in all cases about 100 per cent. Mr Jones
selected a coarse cloth costing 41 cents, on
which he showed that the compensatory
duty would be 44 cents.
" The development of the country, he said,
offered no excuse for it being considered an
infant, as we need more raw material of all
kinds. It needed no protection, but a fair
field for work and opportunity.

The voto was then taken on Mr. Vest's
motion, audit resulted, yeas, 22; nays, 30.
The motion was lost.

Mr. Vest moved to substitute the Wil-
son bill provisions for the proposed law
on ready made clothing. Lost; yeas, 20;
nays, 28.

His amendment to substitute the Demo-
cratic tariff for the proposed tax on web-
bings, gorlngs, flounces, etc , was also
defeated, as were a few other paragraphs
toward the close of the wool schedule,
which will be disposed of today.

The formal announcement of the death
of Congressman Cooke was made, and
on motion of Mr. Spooner the Senate ad-

journed out of respect to that event.
The committee of the Senate to act

with that of the House of Representatives
upon the occasion of the funeral is com-
posed of Messrs. Mason, Spooner and Clark.

BARRIOS AS DICTATOR.

The President of Honduras Assumes
Absolute Powers.

The State Department has received the
following dispatch from Minister Cox, at
Honduras:

"President Barrios has issued a procla-
mation assuming dictatorial powers- - The
country ia quiet. The leading business
interests in Guatemala and Honduras,
domestic and foreign, looji upon the
move without apprehension. The president
will call another session of the legislature
within two months'

$1.25 to Baltimore and Return.
Via B. & O. R. R. All trains Junc26 and
27 valid for return passage until following
Monday. icZ3-4- i

HEWS FROM ALEXANDRIA

Arrest of a Man Charged with Rob-

bery in Culpeper. .

Continuation of the Closing Exer-
cises - of-- tbe Theological Setnl-nar- y

Notes and Personals.

Alexandria, June 24. Officer Ferguson
this morning arrested a tramp on sus-

picion of being the mUn wanted by the
Culpeper, Va., authoritlespr robbery, Af tec
being locked up fop-sort- ie time the man
acknowledged that Jtils name was Craft
Swain, and that ho vaa t)ie party wantqd.
Deputy Constable JT.S. Loary, of Culpeper,

arrived here this evening and took charge
of the prisonor. r,

Swain 1b charged with holding up and
robbing J. J. Murrjay. $1 brother hobo.
Since the robbery Murray has left Cu-

lpeper, and a warrant for his arrest has
been issued by the 'authorities at that
town. ,4 . 4

Fielding Brooks, & colored driver Tor

Mr. William Rodger wijlle riding a colt
near the Virginia Glass Works this morn-

ing, was thrown and quite badly Injured.
The horse was caught by Special OfHcer
Gonzberger near the river front.

The closing exercises of the Theological
Seminary were continued today. Bishop
rcterkln, of West Virginia, presided for
Bishop Whittle, who occupied a seat with
tbo piofcssors on the platform. Messrs.
William Henry Laird, of Virginia; William
Not wood Tllllugha.st, of South Carolina;
William Henry Asmond, of Vlrgtnia, and
Walter Byron Stehl, members of thegrauV
uatlng class, read n essays. This
afternoon diplomas were delivered to the
following graduates: Sanders R. Gingnard,
of South Carolina; William Henry Laird,
or Virginia; William Henry Asmond, of
Virginia; Upton Beall Thomas, of South-

ern Virginia, and William Norwood Tllltng-hat- s,

of South Carolina. Rev. John Mc-Gi-

D. D., of Falls Church, delivered the
addiew to the graduating class.

A missionary service was held in the
chapel last night. Prayers were read by
Rev. Thompson Cole, secretary of the
Armenian Church Missionary Society, and
a seimon was preached by Rev. Dr.
Tiffany, archdeacon of New York.

Hallowell, the colored girls' division of
the public schools, closed today. The
exercises were held in Hallowell School
building, and the program ot music, reci-

tations, etc., was well rendered. Superin-
tendent of Schools Xemper made an ad-

dress, aud the certificates were presented
by the clerk ot the school board. The
superintendent's medal was awarded to
Mary L'entley, nnd will be presented at
the Opera House tomorrow night, when
the pupils of Hallowell and Snowden
schools will render a cantata.

Policemen Young, Bettls and Lyles last
night raided a disorderly house and cap-tuie- d

Catherine Tiiubc- - Sarah Johnson,
Cella Johnson. Willinm Saunders and
Richard Williams, all colored. In the
police court this morning the five were
flnei1 $5 each for lewd and disorderly
conduct, and In default ot payment the
mei were sent to the chain gang and the
women wcrecommittodto the workhouse.

John Petilt was fined $10 by MAyor
Thompson this morning on the charge ot
having assaulted Mr. Gilbert Simpson,
ati'l Mary Springstell, for contempt of
court, was fined $2.50. The woman was
without funds and was sent down.

The body ot Mr. John D. Purcell, who
was killed by a train on tho Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, near Staunton-- , yesterday,
was brought to' nlS'homcJh this city to-

day. The funeral will takc'place from
So. Mury's Church tomorrow morning at

'10 o'clock.
In the corporation court, Judge Norton

granted a charter E. E Downliam
Company, the objects of which are to
conduct a general liquor business. The
capital stock is $25,000. The officers
are: E. E. Downtfam, president; Harry
Dowuham, secretary, and Sarali M. Down-ba-

treasurer.
Mr. ErncstSimms.of Lower Fairfax, and

Miss e Hall, daughter of Mr John
Hall, of Pohick, were married yesterday
ever lug af'Oakwood " Theological Semin-
ary by Rev. Prof. Wallis. ; Mr. and Mrs.
Simms will make their future home at

' ' lPohick.
J. W. Jackson Council, Jr. O. U. A. M.,

will give an excursion to Colonial Beach
In July.

The tug Juno is at the shipyard, with a
broken shaft. ,

It Is reported that the headquarters of
the trajnmen on this division of the South-
ern Railway will be removed from this
city to Monroe, the new town near Lynch-bui-

The board ot supervisors of Alexan-
dria county met today and began the
annual settlement with the county

The boa id will meet again on
Mouday.

A number of small articles were stolen
from the stable of Mr. J. C. Pullln, on
Noith Royal stieet, last night.

The funeral of Mrs. Jane Griffin took
place this afternoon, the services being
conducted by Rev. L. J. McDpugle, of
Trinity M. E. .Church.

The work of rebuilding the Third Col-

ored Baptist Church, which was demol-
ished by the storm last September, was
begun today.

Mr. L. A. Bailey, of Washington, was
admitted to practice In the corporation
court today.

In the circuit court today a decree was
entered iu the case of White against the
Farmers und Mechanics' Insurance Com-

pany, directing a distribution of funds
in the hands of the receiver.

The" first new wheat of the season was
received hero yesterday from Westmore-
land ccunty. It was very damp, and sold
at 70 cents.

Mr. James McGahey, a popular young
business man of this city, and Ml 3

Catherine Fannon, of Burke's Station, were
married at Falls Church tonight by Rev.
Father Tierney. Miss Maggie Bashford
attended the bride, and Mr. Dennis Sulli-
van acted as best man for the groom.

Mr. John H. Moote and Miss Mnttie
Pickett, both of Fairfax, were married
at the parsonage of the Baptist Church
yesterday evening by Rev. J. II Butler.

Tho Third Regiment Field Band will
give an excursion to River View on
July 16.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burroughs have
returned from a pleasant visit to Rich-
mond.

"For three years we have never been
without Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy in the hoiifc," says A.
H. Patter, with E. C. Atkins & Co., In-
dianapolis, Ind., "and my wife would as
Boon think of being without flour as a
bottle of this Remedy in the summer sea-
son. We have used it with all thiee of our
children, and it has never failed to
cure not simply stop pain", but cure abso-
lutely. It is all right', and any one who
tries it will find it co.'' For eale by Henry
Evans, Wholesale andRctailDiugg.'st, 938
E street northwest, and Connecticut avenue
and S street northwest.. .

Persooally Conducted Tour to Cres- -

son, Pa., via Pennsylvania
Railtfoad.

Tickets will be sftld" f5r 10;50 a. m.
train from Washington Saturday, July 3,
good Tor ten dnys,incluUing ono day's
board at MountainHouse,atrator$8.00.

1 Je25,27a-u-23,2Xipi- ,. h
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Sufferers Anxious to Know
Whether they Can Be

Cured Should See

DR. HEISER,
512 Thirteenth Street N. W.

If You Are Sick Call nt Dr. Helser's
Office, Where You Can Have the

Most Thorough Medlcnl Exam-
ination and Advice Without

r Costing You

Catarrh ?ositiyely Cured.

Nervous and Special Diseases
Are your Nerves run down?
Are you sleepless at nights? ,

Have you Paralysis? jjv.
Have you Neuralgia?
Have you Hhenuiatlsin?
All these troubles are remedied, and new

lire given debilitated people by Dr. Helser's

Statio Electrical Machine,

TRIAL TREATMENT FREE.

Office Hours O to 12 a. m., 1 to
5 p. in. daily; G to 8 p. m Monday,
Wednesduy and Friduy; closed on
Sunday. It

CADETS FOH WEST POINT.

Appointments Made by Congressmen
for Next Year.

These appointments of cadets to the
United States Military Academy have
been made by members of Congress for
the year of- - 1898:

H. L. Maier, Wilmington, Del., with
A. J. Wilson, Jr., Wilmington, as alter-
nate; W. A'. Mitchell, Columbus, Ga., with
H. P. Park, La Grange, as alternate;
Stephen Abbot, Hillsboro, III., with J.
P. Brown, Troy, as alternate; V. B Camp-

bell, McLeensboro, Ills.; W. 0. Grant,
Petersburg, Ky., with C. B. Clark,

as alternate; Isaac Erwin,
Livonia, La., with G. D. Waddtll, Jr.,
Baton Rouge, as alternate; II. T. Strong,
Pttt&ficld, Mass., with J. H. Walsh, Great
Barrington, as alternate; J. E. Munroe,
Worcester, Mass , with John Gregson, jr.,
Worcester, as alternate; J. A, Shannon,
Duluth, Minn., with I. M. Engebretson,
St. Cloud, as alternate; W. A. McCain,

Miss , with Andrew Naugle, Parrs,
as alternate; T. V. Simunek, Prague, Neb.,
with J. V. Craig, Blue Spriug3, as alter-
nate; W. W. Arnold, West Brighton,
N. Y.; Edmund Thomas, Littleton,
N. C; 0. F. Cooper, Clinton, N. 0., with
E. O. Cole, Carthage, as alternate; W- - II.
Cowles. Wllkesboro, N C, with M. Jf.
Falls, Morgastou, as alternate; Mark
Eiooke, 113 South Sixth strcvt, Phila-
delphia, Pa.; S. S. GUI, Cheltenham, la.;
S. S. Albert, Lancaster, Pa., with S. E.
Miller, Kready, as alternate; Dean Alvord,
Tonawaiido, Pa., with R. H.Moore.Elkland,
as alternate; Rowland Fowlked, Ceuter-vllle,Ttn-

J, C.Pegram, Petersburg, V a.,
with J. T. Goode, jr., Sklpwlth, as alter-
nate: J M. Kite, Graves' Mill, Va., with
A. T. Carpenter, Red Hill, as alternate; W.
H. Dunn. Red S"ulphur Springs, W. Va.,
with Samuel Fraukenberger, Charleston,
as alternate; G. C Collins, Syracuse, N Y.,

with Lasher Hart, Syracuse, as altera He;
S. W. Robertson, Dover, Miss., with N.
W. McKie, Yazoo City, as alternate; Glenn
Skinner, Oak Valley, Has., with V. G
Gancbnll, McCuue, as alternate; R. B.
Omdorff, Tucson, Ariz.;, Charles Telford,
Bountiful, Utah, with E. W. Coidc, Salt
Lake City, as alternate.

The President has appointed Philip BT.

Sheridan, the 6on of Gen. Phil Shridan,
a cadet-at-larg- e at the Academy.

MULLAN TRIAL ENDED.

Sentence Passed by the Court, bnt
Its Nature Not Known.

The Mullan court martial came to an
end yesterday nnd the record ot the pro-
ceedings ot the court and the sentence
passed by it upon Commander Mullan are
now at the Navy Department.

The decision ot the court could not be
learned from any member of it, thougn
one of its members inadvertently admitted
that the court pabsed sentence upon the
accused. This officer, when asked what
bad been done by the court, said:

"It met, passed sentence and approved
the record of yesterday."

The last pages of the record were trans-
mitted to the Secictary of the Navy yes-

terday afternoon.
It is a voluminous document, and will

require consideiable time before the de-

partment announces its approval or dis-

approval of the findings. The friends of
the commander express themselves as
confident ct an acquittal, and others, who
are not prejudiced by f ilendship, say that
a conviction lias been found.

Until after the Judge advocate general
has carefully examined the record and
forwaided it to Acting Secretary Roose-

velt, the findings of the court will be
kept secret. It may be that the matter
will be referred to Secretary Long, who
will return from Boston about July 1.

VETERANS WERE DISCHARGED.

Assistant Secretary Vanderllp's
Discovery at Philadelphia.

Assistant Secretary Vanderlip returned
Wednesday night from Philadelphia, where
he has been investigating the charges that
men were- removed from the mint for
political porposes.

He found the charges were true, and
that eighty men had been removed, but
he also learned that It was done before
the civil service had been extended to
their departments, and that, therefore, no
regulation had been violated.

It iu nndcrrtood that Mr. Vanderlip will
rccommet d that about twenty of the men
be reinstated.

FINANCIAT..

Information
About Mining

freely accorded to any ono interested in
the subject at our office,

708 14th St. N. W.
Columbia Mining Brokerage Co.,

Bureau of Mining Information.

For shares in the Golden Queen
Gold Mining Co. annhj to

FRANK TLAYTEB, Secy. & Gen. Mgr.
jeJi-tf.e-

T. J. Hodgen & Co.
Brokers and Dealers,

Stocks, Cotton, Grain and Provisions,

Koonis 10 anl 11 Corcoraa Boilllnsr,
Corner 15th and V streets, and 1505 7tu. at nw

W. B. Hibbs & Co.,
BANKERS and BROKERS.

Members Ne'v York Stock EscUani,

1427 F Street
Correspondents ot

LADENBUKG, THALMANX k Ox.
New York.

i?rrkTrvrc cki.khkated hats,
DKVLFl - 410 11th t a w. jelT-'.-m

J)-

The World of Business,

Wall Street Yesterday.
New York, June 24. Prices in the Etock

market today advanced steadily, and a
daily higher average is established. Since
the turn in the market began, there has
becu a pronounced dearth of news ot auy
kind to which the advance could be
definitely ascribed, unless the progress of
the tariff revision,; the growth of the
crops, and the trade revival be held suf-

ficient by those taking the largebt part
In the speculation, aud the burden of
proof that they arc not so has been
shifted upon the advocates of a reaction.

Today's market was strong and fairly
active, with interest again most largely
exprcssedin the granger shares. Favorable
developments were furnished by the agree-
ment of the Trunk Line Association to re-

store westbound rates, and the statement
ot the St. Paul Company for the third
week ot June, showing the largest earn-iug- s

for the period since 1893. Foreign
dealings in tho market were not on a largo
scale, the arbitrages houses buying at
the opening and laler celling as much or
more. A further spirited advance in
Chicago Gas and Northwestern followed.
Iiook Inland, and Rurli gton and Quincy
aUo showed decided strength in antici-
pation of favorable statements for the
month ot May.

The strength of the anthracite coalers
wasnotexplained,exceptthrough8ympathy
with the general list. Among the special-
ties Bay State Gas advanced on the set-

tlement of the various litigations between
different classes of security holders and an
increasing interest was apparent in Ore-

gon Short Line and other lower prices
stocks. Firmness was manifested at the
close .

New Torlc Stock 3farltet.
Corrected dally by W. B. nibbs & Co.,

Bankers and Brokers- - Members of the
N. T. Stock Exchange, 1427 F street

Op. Hish.Loir. CI03.

American Spirit 10V lltf 1S "X
American Spirits, nfd... ZD'i TOi SOtf Stf
Am. Sugar Refinery I22jjj Z:s,i 1224 123

American Sugar, pfd... Itojj 101?' 106 1CGX

American Tobacco..... 7G 76) 75tf TBtf
Atchison. Top. & 8. F.. 12,'i 12H 12 Viy,
Atch..Top.and3.F.pfd.. 24Jtf 2f 24i
Amerlnan Cotton Oil
Baltimore & Ohio 10$ 10?i 10?,' 1035
BayStatoGai Ii3i 15 UK UK
Canada Southern 61 51 50 50

Canada Pacific
Chesapeake A Ohio MS 1M 177 17J

CCCiSt L 2 25 IUV 25
Chicago. Bur. t Qulncr. 83 U Wa 3i
Chicago & Northw'n.... IUX 117JK 114 117
Chlcn-oG- as 0X 81?.' D05 9!
C. M.and St. P. 0 SOK 79?i E0J

C, 11.1. and P 71 Vi)i 71J 7'X
Consolidated Gas 1G1 1G5 164 lto
Del., Lac. & West.
Delaware Hudson.... 103 103 103 itt
Denv. &. R. Grande.pfd ....
Erie
General iSIectric
Illinois Central
Lake ohoro 17 171JS 17ii 174;
Luuisvillb Jc Nashville.. 60N 50ft 60,4 50tf
Mot.Tiction 110 1105 110 I10?i
Manhattan : tTj, b7? 87 Ji t7
Michigan Cen..
Mo. Pacific. 19s' ViX. 19 19tf
M., K. AT. pfd V 32 31?S hVya
1Nation.1l Lead Co. I9 ".OJl !!
National Lead Co... pfd
.New Jersey Central S3H MX S3!,' S3

New orK Central IViX 102& 102 10ik
Korthcrn Pacific 15 15 HX 14,H

Northern Pacinc pfd.... 2,' J5 ilji 42

Omaha
unwrio it Western 15 loS 13 15

Pacific Mail i0 WX 30 30

Phlla. & Headius. '. nH S3 SWi
Southern Railway, pfd.. zy?5 '2)ii 'itJi ''--i
TexasPacillc 10 10 Us H?J
leuu.Coal &Irou 24 21&- - 'ii i4
Union Pacific o GX 0 Wf

b. t;. Lo.therptd LSJi to'A 53 5a?,
Wabash pfd lo IoJ laJi 15,i
WheellUK fc L. trie

. &L.J.pru
We3t.UnlouTel. Co fc3"4 bX fiyt MX

The reaction did not tjmc yesterday,
and, in fact, prices went up. It was notice-
able, however, that transactions were
upon a decidedly small scale, nothing like
the fine business of the last few weeks.
The trading afforded evidence, too, that
outside business is not growing as rapidly
as could be desired. There are evidences
of this kind in plenty that the market
will go down iu a short time, on amiost
any day, in fact.

One ot the features of yesterday's busi-

ness was an erratic strength shown by
Bay State Gas, a stock which moved Jn
paths of its own unhampered by any of
the laws which govern the rest of the
Avorld. It was rumored in the street that
the Standard Oil interests were taking up
Bay State Gas, too. It ib ala reiterated
of this stock that all litigaton has been
fcettled. The story about the Standard
Oil people and Chicago Gas may be true.
I believeanythinglhearabout the Standard
Oil people until it it disproven. The sug-

gestion is that the Standard Oil interests
will offer the income bondholders of the
Bay State Gas CO for their bondd.

The Town Topics Financial Bureau says
ot New Jersey Central: There is quite au
extensive outstanding short interest in the
coal stocks. TheinsldersinXew Jersey Cen-

tral believe that this specialty will sell,
above 00 between this and the pajment
of the July dividend, action on widen
will be taken a week from next Monday.
The bears have persistently attacked Jersey
Central, and much ot the recent selling has
been for short account. The market shows
that any effort to buy the brock simply
discloses that long holdings are not for
sale Jersey, Delaware and Hudson, and
Incidentally the Reading issues may be
bought; they are on the uptack and will
sell very high, and Joseph Is one of the
most accurate of the guessers.

An expert on Burlington says that the
statement of that road for May should
be excellent, lie says that, at the present
rate, the stock will earn 8 per cent this
year.

Sugar held up well yesterday, closing
above opening figures, and strong all
day. The expected spurt does not come,
however, as soon as was hoped for The
idea seems to be that the insiders are
holding the stock down until they are
safely through with, the tariff people.

Mclntyrc & Wardwcll.Xo. 1420 F street,
in their daily Chicago grain letter, say of
wheat: The erratic action of the July
future was the feature to wheat again to-

day. It opened a cent higher, advanced
to 70 1-- 2, then sold oft a cent. This was
followed by a sharp rally to 70 1--2. An
opinion on the culmination of this future
would be simply a guess. There is no
Questioning the favorable opportunity ..hat
exists to manipulate July wheat, provid-

ing the short interest in large enough to
warrant it. So far as the cash situation
is concerned premiums are gradually lessen-
ing and crop conditions are very favorable.
Winter wheat has Improved and only flat-
tering Teports are received from thcspring
wheat. Liverpool was steady , with a gain
ot d. for the day. Northwest re-

ceipts, 231 cars. Clearances light, 190,-00- 0

bushels. Roumania advices are that
that crop has received further damage
from excessive rains. There was falrly
good buying of September by a leading
commission house. There were 35,000
cash taken by millers and 80,000 Laid to
have been worked for export. The latter
we are unable to confirm.

Dow, Jones & Co. say ot Sugar:
"A large operator In Sugar saidlufltnight:

Compared with other stocks, Sugar acts
badly. That is, the price is always dropping
ot a point nnd it lookB as though it wanted
to go down. This action, In connection
with the recent advance, makes a bearish
feeling on Sugar and seems to support the
unfavorable rumors which como from "Was-
hington. Surface indications may be right,
bat they arc more apt to be wrong1. It
mart be remembered that the Sugar

schedule Us not a certainty, and the moro
confidence there may be that substantially
the caucus bill will prevail, the more deslro
there will be to have the stock look wealc
and to secure a .good short Interest agains
the final passage of the bill. Meantime,
conservative traders had rather buy Sugar?
two or three points higher when tho
result Is assured than take the risk ot
something going wrong; consequently, If.
looks to me as though Sugar would hang-aroun-

present prices, or perhaps dech'no
a little during the next few weeks.' I

Information Is or the best with regard,
to Rock IMand. It is certain that tho
winter wheat ciop in Rock Island's ter
rltory Is a very large one, and will toon
begin to move. It seems to me that there
ia a fine strong chance for this stock ta
advance, tmd rapidly, if any does. H.
should go on a 4 per cent basis as corns
pared with other railroad stocks doinjj
the same kind of business.

"Washington Stoclt Uxchnnue.
Sales Metropolitan National Bank, 10 al

2S5, 20 at 280; Pneumatic Gun Carrlaget
100 at 55, 100 at 56, 00 at 57: Lanstoa
Monotype. 100 at 12, 115 at 12 100
at 121-4- , 25 at 12 3-- 10 at 121-- 2.

After call Pneumatic Gun Carriage, 10d
at 57. r

COVEIWOIKNT BOKD5.
Rid. AlC

IT. . K 1907 Q. J HHi 1UJ
V. S.43. V. 1C07Q, J 112 H3K.
U. S. 4's. 19J5 12 1Z5.K
U. S. 5's. im Q F IU llltf

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. BOXDS:
53 ISM Funding" lirt
6s 1902 Funding" gold ... 112
73 1901. "Water Stock" currency.. in
7sl9s. Stock" currency. lUtf ....
'Fnndinj;" currency T.65'3 U'J 112

MISCELLANEOUS EOKD3.
MotR.R53.19i5 113 120
Met.RRC0ur.G3 113 120
Met. It R Cert Indebtedness. .A.. 110- - ,.
Mer. R It Cert.Ind3btednes3..H.. 103Jf
belt It It 5s. 1U1 to SO

Eckinirton RRffs 80
Columbia R Rla. 19H 115
VshGasCr. Ser A.fi's. ... in ......

Wash Gas Co.Ser U.6'8.l901-a.- .. IU
Chesand Pot Tel 53. h2
Am Sec &Tr5'a. A. 1905.... 100
Am Sec & Tr rfs. A aud 0. 1905.... 100
Wash Market Co 1st 09, 190il9Il. t7.0.0 retired annually 103
Wash Market Co Imp tfa. 7 1CS

Wash Market Co cxt'n ffs. lH-'2- 103 ......
Masonic Hall Association 5V. 1SX)3. 103
WaaULtlnf 1st O's, 1904 ,

NATIONAL BA5 STOCKS.
Bank of WasUInston. 230 800
Bank or Republic lilMetropolitan 233
Central 255 ......
Farmers' and Mechanics' 175 20J
Second 131
CitUons 125 ......
Columbia 125 130
Capital 113 .."..WestEnd 14 105
Traders !W 95
Lincoln 102 103
Ohio
SAFE DEPOSIT AXD TKUST COMPANIES.
Nat. Safo Deposit and Trust 112 118
Wash. Loan and Trust 119 ......
Ainer.Security and Trust....: .... HIS ...
Wash. Safe Deposit 50

RAILROAD STOCKS.
Capital Traction Co 6tS 53
Metropolitan 113
Columbia 54

CAS AND ELECTRIC LICUT5T00K3.
Washington Gas ilj a
Georgetown Gas 15 ......
U.S. iilectric Light 83

INSURANCE STOCXS.
Firemen's 30 ......
Franklin M
Metropolitan TO JO
Corcoran 5ti '

Potomac 63 71
Arlington 135 ......
tieruian American laO
National Union 10 11
Columbia 12 M
Riggs IS b
People's- - bX ......
Lincoln SX
Commercial iX

TITLE INSURANCE STOCKS.

Real Estate Title 100 103
Coluiublafitle. . "j
Washington Title
District S

TELEPHONE STOCKS.
Pennsylvania ZO ,
CliesaueaI.eaudPur.omac (H g.-

American Urapnopuone 6j 9
American Urapuouhouc, pfd...... Iu 13
pneumatic Uuu Carnage.... 55 .53

.MISCELLANEOUS STOCK3.
Mcrgenthaler Linotype (newj 12o,Y 122
Lauston Monotype 12J.f 12tf
Washington Market 10
Great Falls Ico rlla 125
I or. and Wash. Steamboat ......
Lincoln Hall .....e

x.div- -

Chicago, June 24. The erratic Rction
ot the July futures was the feature to
wheatagaln today. Itopened a centhigher
at 70 and advanced to 70
sold off a cent. This was followed by a
sharp rally to 70 1-- An opinion on tho
culmination of the future would be simply
a. guess. There is no questioning the op-

portunity of manipulating July wheat.
"Winter wheat has Improved and onlyflat-terin-g

reports are received from thcspring
wheat. Liverpool was steady, with a gain
of for the day. - .

Chicago Grain and Provision Market
Corrected dally by "W. B. Hibbs & Co.,

Bankers nnd Brokers. Members of tha
ST. TrT. Stock Exchange. 1427 F street

Open. High. Low. Clos.

Wheat.
July. 70K 70K 69tf 70'
Sept...- - 61J1 SiM-- X H 6?i-- tf

CORN.
July 2iX 25.V US 25,
Sept. ....v... 2o,' 2Gtf 'X-Y- a 26

Oats.
July. iH 17K-- S trjfi 17&-I- 3
Sept. 17J IS' 17 18

Pork.
July 7.C2 7.62 7.52 7.55
Sept. ".70 7.72 7.C0 7.60

LARD.
July. 3.05 X97 3.90 3.90
Hept. 1.10 1.00 4.02spare Ribs.
July U7 .45 4.45
Sept. 4.52 4.57 4.50 4.0

1

Sew York Cotton Market. r
Open. High. Loir. Clo"

July 7.S4 7.31 7.29 7J29

AuRUSt 7.30 7.31 7.27 7.23
September 7.07 7.07 7.0J 7.05
October 8.83 6.81 6.S2 6.S

1
FINANCIAL-- .

GXSSSSSSSSXSSX3eSG5G?fSQXiSf
1 mcnirA.v ccrimiTu i

AND TRUST CO.

Money to Loan.
This company has money to loan

on Hated collateral securities at
lowest rate of interest.a J. BELL, President.

SSSSX3S(DG)GXSf35(SQ2X3SQ!

The National Safe
Deposit, Savings

and Trust
Company

Ofthe District of Columbia
1

CORNEJZ1BT11BT.ANDNEW TOItKAV
I

Chartered by special act or Congress, 1

Jan., Ibli7, and acta ot Oct., 1S00, juJ
Feb., 1802. 1

Capital, One Million Dollars.

CORSON & MACARTNEY,
Members ot tha New Torlc Stock Ex-

change. 1410 F .. Olover buudinr. ,
Correspondents of Messrs. Mooro & Henley,

HO Broadway,
Bankers and Dealers in Government Bonds.

Deposits. Exchange. Loan
Railroad Stocks and Bonds and all securi-
ties listed on the exchanges ot New lorlrl
Philadelphia. Boston and B&ltiiaors bcsgM
and sold. i

A specialty made otlnvcstmentsecurltls.,,
District bonds and all local Railroad, Ob.
Insurance and Telephone Stock dealt tau

American Bcli Telephone Stock boozs .
aac sola. aai-- l j


